
Robert Smith 
Head Bartender/Supervisor

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Highly enthusiastic, dedicated Bartender/ Customer Service professional, 
motivated to maintain customer satisfaction and contribute to company 
success. Personable and responsible with 8+ years of experience, solid 
team player with an upbeat, positive attitude. Proficient, reliable, adaptable
and able to multi-task in any given situation. Quick learner, with computer 
knowledge, focused on providing excellent customer service to everyone 
involved. Highlights Strong typing skills, quick learner, ability to handle a 
fast-paced environment, manage time effectively to meet deadlines, team-
oriented and communicate well with people of all ages.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Head Bartender/Supervisor
ABC Corporation -   August 2012 – Present 

Responsibilities:

 Creating and maintaining excellent relationships with supervisors, fellow
employees, and local officials.

 Keeping comprehensive knowledge of inventory on hand, drink 
mechanics and drink pricing.

 Keeping bar clean, organized and fully stocked with glassware, 
garnishes, and alcohol.

 Keeping the bar clean of debris while also keeping supplies organized at
all times creating a more efficient workspace.

 Creating positive, high energy, comfortable atmosphere for restaurant 
guests.

 Recognized for excellent performance and commitment to the brand 
standards by being promoted into management.

 Mixing and serving alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks to patrons of the 
bar, following standard recipes.

Server/Bartender
ABC Corporation -   October 2011 – August 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Strictly abided by all state liquor regulations, particularly in regard to 
intoxicated persons and minors.

 Quickly removed debris accumulated at the bar to consistently maintain
a clean service area.

 Operated cash register and processed customer cash and credit card 
payments.

 Promoted positive customer and associate relations through courtesy, 
service and professional appearance.

 Took prompt corrective action whenever necessary to maintain the 
satisfaction and safety of all patrons and staff.

 Cleaned and stocked glassware, assisted with beverage service and 
transported dishes to the kitchen.

 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant 
to your current role. In case if you dont need it you can delete it.
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Bartending, Microsoft 
Office, Microsoft Office, 
Customer Services, 
Powerpoint, Inventory, 
Cash Handling

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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Education

High School Or Equivalent - 2005(Central Mountain High School - Mill
Hall, PA)Associates in General Science - (Butler Co. College)Diploma in 
General Studies - (Campus High School)
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